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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 6W RGB UNDERWATER LIGHT - UR220097    

Important Instructions. Please read first.

• Please follow instructions carefully. Failure to do so will void the warranty. Please ensure installation complies with 

local law and applicable standards.

1. Only use a GLP power supply unit.

2. Ensure correct input voltage is connected to the luminaire.

3. Ensure the power is disconnected before making any connections.

4. Do not make modification nor alter the luminaire without written approval from GLP.

INSTALLATION

• Step 1: Find the location where the luminaire has to be installed. Keep the Power supply (24VDC) inside the 

Pump room.

• Step 2: Place the luminaire on desired surface.

• Step 3: Pull the input cable & DMX signal input cables from the luminaire to the power supply (24V DC) location 

outside the water. Please make sure the termination is done outside the water.
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• Step 4: Connect the luminaire input cable to the 24V DC power supply & Connect DMX signal input cable 

directly to the DMX controller. Keep the DMX controller in easy accessible area. For configuring the DMX 

system, read the instructions below.

Make sure the main power is switched off during installation.

#Note: The lighting fixture should be installed only after the completion of all other mechanical and civil works at 

site.  Make sure that the power supply (24 VDC) is installed inside the pump room and all electrical   

connections done in the same area. Wiring terminations must not be in the water.
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DMX WIRING CONNECTION FOR WIRELESS CONTROL

• Step 1: Install DMX master in the control room or inside a DB box, in proximity of the remote in use.

• Step 2: Connect the input of DMX master to 220V AC supplied.

• Step 3: Run signal wire from DMX master to the light fixture and connect the wires.

1. Complete the connection correctly as shown in the above diagram and power ON.

2. Turn ON remote, press learning Key on DMX Master until the red indicator light is ON.

Then immediately press and hold zone number on the remote until the red indicator light

blinks twice, it means remote and DMX master are paired.

Even though they are well paired now, you still can’t control it until you do below steps:

3. Hold the zone number over 3~4 seconds until the light fixture turns OFF, then release your finger.

4. Hold the zone number again over 3~4 seconds until the light fixture turns ON. Now the DMX master

is well “unlocked” and working.

5. To pair DMX master from zone 2 to 10 on the remote, repeat the above steps 2 to 4 with the corresponding

zone number.

#NOTE : The remote control can Turn OFF a certain zone by pressing and holding the zone number for over 3 

seconds. If you turn off a zone by holding the zone number, you must hold that zone number again for over 

3 seconds to turn it ON . Only by holding the zone number for over 3 seconds can you turn ON and OFF that 

zone.

Pairing of DMX Master & Remote Controller  for each Zone

1

#NOTE : 
a) In order to control the light  in each zone or area you must have a separate DMX master for each zone.

b) One remote can control up to 10 zones.
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1. Turn on          button and red indicator will turn on.  Please make sure the remote indicator light is on while 

operating the remote.

2.     If 2 or more zones are programmed, each zone can be controlled separately by pressing  

corresponding  zone number first.

3.     To set each zone to an individual color, red, green, or blue, press the zone number and then 

corresponding letter on the remote.   

4.     There are 10 preset color schemes built into the remote and you may press            button to run or   

pause a preset color scheme. To change from one color scheme to another, you must pause the  

existing preset by pressing             button and press             button again for next preset color scheme.

5.     You may use the touch             button to set to a desired color simply by dragging over touch           ..

If you are in preset color scheme mode, you must press the            button before dragging   

on touch           .

6.     Once the desired color scheme is set, you may increase the speed of color changing by pressing          

or            button. The             button will increase and            will reduce the speed of color  changing.

7.     Once the desired color scheme is set, you may increase the intensity or brightness of LED’s by pressing  

or            button. The             button will increase and              will reduce the brightness  or intensity of LED’s.

How to operate the remote control

Please read the instructions carefully before

Installation, and keep them for your future  reference.

All installation and maintenance must be carried out by qualified engineers

#NOTE : When all zones programming is done, Press           button to turn all zones off and then turn on again, 

this will save all programs. 


